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UTU, Regents make progress
By Faith Conroy
K*imin Staff R«port«r

Although the University
Teachers Union and Board of
Regents did not settle their
faculty salary increase dispute
last night, both sides made
concessions that Jim Walsh,

U TU chief negotiator, said in
dicated a “willingness to ne
gotiate.”
The Regents raised their
offer from a 1-to a 1.1-per
cent increase for this year
and from a 2.75-to 2.85-per
cent increase for 1986-87.

The U TU reduced its de
mand for a 6 -percent Increase
to a 4 -percent increase for
this year. For 1986-87, the
union lowered its request for
a 6.5-percent increase to 4.5
percent.
Walsh said the Regents'

M IC RO B IO LO G Y PROFES
SO R
W alter
Kooatra,
above, holds sign In sup
port of faculty salary in
creases. At right, a crowd
gathers outside the Main
H a ll c o n f e re n c e ro o m
where yeatarday's nego
tiations between the UTU
and Regenta took place.
Stall photo* by Nicola Mass*

offer "represents a catastro
phe," but “at least It's a
start.”
Jack Noble, the Regents'
chief negotiator, said that the
gap between the Regents'
offer and the union's request
is about $1.5 million but that
he needed more time to
“price it out."
Negotiations will continue
today at 9:30 a.m.
Approximately 70 faculty
members congregated in Main
Halt yesterday afternoon to
demonstrate support for high
er salaries.
They lined the staircase
leading to the conference
room and displayed picket
signs and cheered as the
union's negotiating team
made its way to the bargain
ing table.
Signs bearing slogans such
as “Try a bowl of scenery for

See ‘U TU ,’ page 12

UM janitors wear gloves to protect against AIDS
B y Ja n Nesset
K»»m .n Contributing RupOftOf

Janitors at the University of Mon
tana are being advised to wear rub
ber gloves while cleaning restrooms
as a safeguard against contracting vi
ruses such as the AIDS virus and in
fectious diseases.
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome) Is an often fatal disease
that attacks the body's Immune sys
tem.
Bob Williams, UM custodial fore
man, said because of the “recent oc
currence of AIDS in the state" he has
stressed to his janitors that they
should wear the gloves. He said he

didn't know much about the virus but
is taking the "precautionary measure”
to ensure the safety of his janitors.
"My main concern is for the health
of the workers,” he said. Janitors
could face "severe disciplinary action"
if they don't wear the gloves, he said.
Many of the janitors interviewed
said they would wear the gloves even
if it weren't policy.
Jan Stensland, a nurse at the Mis
soula City-County Health Department
said “you're not going to catch any
thing from a toilet seat.”
She said direct “skin-to-skin" con
tact is needed to contract the AIDS
virus. The chances of even “picking

up” any virus In a bathroom, she
said, is "pretty minimal."
Williams said the wearing of rubber
gloves has been policy since before
he started working at the university
six years ago. UM has not had one
documented case of a student con
tracting any virus or disease from the
bathrooms, he said.
Stensland said the AIDS virus is
“really pretty fragile.” She said wear
ing rubber gloves to prevent contract
ing AIDS in the bathroom is “a little
reactionary."
Wearing the gloves Is "a good
idea” to Isolate hands from germs
and cleaning chemicals, she said, but

janitors and students should be more
concerned “about picking up a para
site” than contracting the AIDS virus.
According to the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation, the virus appears
to be transmitted through semen,
blood, other body fluids mixed with
blood and perhaps through urine and
feces.
Williams said because "there is that
possibility” of contracting the virus
from body excretions, the rubber
gloves are a good idea in case a
worker gets a hold of a “live one
(feces carrying the AIDS virus)."
Stensland added that the virus
needs a temperature of 98.6 degrees
Fahrenheit to live.

UES asks for UM support and funds
B y J a m e s C o n w e ll
m mimrSum kjpoffr

Despite repressive actions
taken by the Salvadoran gov
ernment. students and faculty
of the University of El Salva
dor continue to fight for an
autonomous university, UES
student leaders said Thurs
day.
Antonio Quezada, president
of UES's student body, spoke
in a forum in the University
Center Mall to about 50 peo
ple. He Is on a cross-country
tour to draw support for
U E S 's attempt to gain full
funding from the Salvadoran

government.
m estic pressure aim ed at
Quezada, speaking through P re s id e n t Jo s e N a p o le a n
an interpreter, said UES’s his Duarte forced the return of
tory shows that it has “identi UES to the students and fac
fied itself with the interests of ulty, Quezada said.
the country and the popular
But even with the return of
majority” of El Salvador rather the UES campus, it is difficult
than supporting a repressive to hold classes because of
government.
the destruction of the univer
T h is s ta n c e has often sity classrooms and insuffi
brought harsh retaliation from cient funding by the govern
the Salvadoran government, ment, Quezada said.
Quezada said, the most re
Liz Compton, a representa
cent being a military takeover tive of the Committee in Soli
of the UES campus in 1980.
darity with the People of El
The university wasn't re Salvador, is accom panying
opened until May 22. 1984,
when international and do S e a 'S a lv a d o ra n ,' p a g e 12

Stott photo by Bryan SWuba

A N TO N IO Q UEZADA, pictured with Interpreter U z Compton,
asks UM students to support the University of El Salvador's
quest for independence.

D

p inion
Day Care Blues

University of Montana administrators hoping to see
an increase in UM enrollment are helping to cut their
own throats.
Enrollment at the University of Montana is down 2.4
percent this year. And, the slide is expected to con
tinue for the next five or six years.
The problem is simple. Most of the so-called babyboom generation has now been graduated from col
lege and Ibw birth rates in the late 1960s mean there
are fewer potential college students today.
The solution is more complex. It involves recruiting
new students through prog ram s such as alum ni
recruiting, a revamped UM Days and the University
College, which is designed to help students who have
undeclared majors.
It also involves recruiting non-traditional students—
students 25 years old or older. UM has already tried
to entice older students through an upgraded night
school, hoping better night classes will bring In stu
dents who hold down jobs during the day.
The number of non-traditional students has been in
creasing. This year, older students make up approxi
mately 38 percent of the UM student body.
Many older students are married and have children.
Juggling a job, a spouse, academics and children is
no easy feat. Herein lies the UM administration’s folly.
Students with children need adequate day care, pref
erably close to campus. ASUM provides a very good
day care center, but it is too small and UM admin
istrators don't seem to be interested in helping to ex
pand it.
Many universities give their day care centers finan
cial support. UM does not.
Still more universities, including Montana State, at
least donate space for their day care centers. UM
does not. Instead, the administration charges the
ASUM Day Care Center $7,600 per year in rent to oc
cupy the basement of McGill Hall.
It seems ironic that a university that already enrolls
2,800 older students and that hopes to increase its en
rollment by attracting even more older students would
provide a day care that can accommodate only 24
children. Especially, since there are now more than 20
children on the center’s waiting list and since a recent
survey indicated enough demand for three day care
centers.
According to Glen Williams, UM fiscal affairs vice
president, the ASUM Day Care Center doesn’t receive
funding because it isn't an academic function.
However, students from many disciplines, including
the Schools of Education, Fine Arts, and Nursing, and
the departments of psychology, home economics, and
soicai work, have used the day care to complete
courses. It is the only on-campus teaching laboratory
the art education program has. It also employs 14
work study students and eight elementary education
students.
According to Carrol Krause, acting commissioner of
higher education, if students are receiving academic
training and credit by working in the day care, then
the day care is an academic function. Clearly, the
ASUM Day Care Center meets these criteria. Clearly,
Glen Williams and friends are off base.
There is also the question of other programs that
receive university funding yet provide no acadmeic
function, most notably athletics and specifically foot
ball, which loses money each year. It is difficult to be
lieve an administration that truly cares about education
would condone spending $3.8 million on a single-use
football stadium, yet not condone spending just under
$8,000 on a day care center that is used by many
students every day.
At the very least, the UM administration should not
require the ASUM Day Care to pay rent. Better still
would be an administration that realizes the impor
tance of day care and helps finance it. For if UM is
going to attract more older students, it better start ca
tering to them.
T|m H u n # c k
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Off Stage
When we graduate we enter the "real
world." College is a rehearsal for the roles
that will be played in real life upon gradua
tion.
There are elements of imagination and
pretend in the tasks taken on and accom
plished while at the university. The degree
to which college life takes place in an im
aginary practice world depends on the
amount of responsibility demanded of an
Individual.
There is a lot more real life and less pre
tend for a single mother juggling classes
around a job, day care and grade school
schedules than there is for a 19-year-old
who has parents and loans to pay for
everything from tuition and rent to prepared
food service meals and gas for dad's car.
For university students the campus can
be a self-sufficient community with its own
culture, government, businesses, service or
ganizations, housing, medical facilities and
news media.
Under the tutelage of professors in var
ious dlciptlnes, students take on roles they
would like to play when they enter the real
world: business manager, salesperson, sci
entist, entertainer, social worker, reporter,
editor, president, etc.
Children learn as they play, students learn
as they work. Like children who are devel
oping different aspects of their personalities
as they play, students develop professional
ism as they work.
Children learn basic rules for survival:
look both ways before crossing the street,
don't talk to strangers, do your homework.
University students learn equally basic
rules. Rules for adults have names like the
First Amendment of the Bill of Rights,
"Congress shall make no law ...abridging
the freedom of speech or the press."
Students need to be able to operate by
the same rules in their extra-curricular and
internship activities as they will use in the
real world.
However, last week the Board of Regents
proposed that a publications board, ap
pointed at least in part by university admin

istrators, have control over the hiring and
firing of college newspaper editors. Th e edi
tors who hire the staff who write the stories
the students read, effectively censoring
news about campus activities.
Fortunately the Board of Regents decided
to leave control of student newspapers in
control of the students.
If the Kaimin isn't given the same type of
autonomy enjoyed by newspapers in the
real world, how will reporters at this school
learn how to cover controversial and stories
at the local level?
If the Kaimin isn't perceived as a real
newspaper, (it is read as though it is — is
sues are placed in the state capitol and
Montana's congressional delegation reads
the Kaimin to find out what people are
thinking about at the University of Mon
tana), its editors and reporters will not feel
compelled to act ethically and responsibly
to the best of their ability.
If censorship or directoral powers should
be given to A S U M officials and Central
Board members, through some ruling or
change in the A SUM constitution, then our
future politicians will not learn how their
powers are limited and can be checked by
the Fourth Estate.
If prior restraint is allowed at the college
level, our future politicians will find them
selves educationally handicapped as they
try to carry out their politics in the real
world. They won't have the chance to prac
tice manipulating the free press in the man
ner of our “Great Communicators,” Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev.
In the “real" world the media is not con
trolled by the governm ent. Should the
ASUM president and Central Board decide
they need a say in what is and what is not
printed in the Kaimin, by changing the
ASUM constitution, then what we will be
practicing here at UM will be the skills and
attitudes of some country other than the
United States of America.
Kathie Horejsi is a senior In journalism/llberal arts.

Business school prepares for re»accreditation
us the number (of funds) that they're
expecting." Connole said, so the ex
The University of Montane School tent of the problem is not yet known.
Other problems in re-accrediting
of Business has begun preparing for
re-accreditation, a task that will take the school. Connole said, are keeping
the
faculty-student ratio low, getting
three years, acting dean Robert Con
faculty to do more research and the
note said Wednesday.
Connole said there are "always limited computer access. The ac
problems, mainly resource problems" creditation team, which puts great im
when trying to retain accreditation. portance on the availibility of comput
The re-accreditation comes at a time ers. would like to see computers in
when funds for library resources to all classes, he said.
This year the school will make sure
the school will be cut
“We haven't evaluated the Impact that Its activities follow the standards
set
by the American Assembly of
and the accreditation team hasn't told

By Jackie Amsden

Collegiate Schools of Business, the
agency that accredits business
schools across the nation. One of the
standards set is that half of the
classes in the undergraduate program
must be taught by faculty who have
doctorates or the equivalent. In the
graduate school, the requirement is
75 percent.
In 1986. the school will organize the
data from the 1985-86 school year
into a several-hundred-page report.
Connole said the study will address
everything about the faculty, students,
classes, and programs in the school.

The accreditaion team will be com
posed of three to five people, who
will most likely be deans from other
business schools. For three days in
October and November of 1987, the
team will interview students and fac
ulty and meet with the administration
to determine whether the school Is
well-received and supported finan
cially.
Connole said the agency's decision
will be known in the first part of
1988.

Campus Drive closed 2 more weeks
B y Verina E. Palmer
rtninn ComrttnrtrQ Report*

A closed section of Campus
D rive will not reopen for
about two weeks because of
the need for additional storm
drains. Bob McCraley. general
superintendent of Washington
Construction said Thursday.
On Oct. 1 Athletic Director
Harley Lewis estimated that

What were originally thought
to be storm drains were not,
he said. McCraley said the
drains have to cross Campus
Drive on the north side of the
site to take water from the
Field House and stadium to
the river.
Mike Easton, vice president
of university relations, said
that the underground power

the road would reopen by
m id-O ctob er
after
storm
drains were installed and
Montana Power completed
rerouting and burying power
lines. But McCraley said the
delay was caused by the ad
dition of 535 feet of storm
drain not anticipated in a pre
liminary examination of the
site.

lines have already been in
stalled at the site, but proba
bly will not be connected until
Christmas break.
Power on campus will be
out for at least two hours dur
ing connection, he said, and
during Christmas break the
outage will cause the "least
amount of disruption.”

Nuclear conference to be viewed by satellite
By A nn M. Jaw orski
Karrrwi Staff Report#*
A nationwide video conference fo
cusing on nuclear arms control will be
shown at the the University Center
Nov. 12 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Through a satellite hookup, a discus
sion will be held between panelists in
Washington D.C., and viewers in six
different conference sites.
Viewers at the conference sites in
Atlanta, Chicago, Amherst. Mass., Phil
adelphia, San Francisco and Dallas will
be a able to call In their questions to
the five-member panel in Washington
D.C.
“From Trinity To Star Wars” will ad
dress the Strategic Defense Initiative—
dubbed Star Wars— issue, what steps
can be taken to reduce nuclear risk
and what can, or will be accomplished
at the Nov. 19 summit between Presi
dent Reagan and Soviet General Sec
retary Gorbachev.
The conference will be transmitted to

• Dr. Henry Kendall, professor of
physics at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and chairman of UCS.
• Leslie Gelb, chief national security
co rre sp o n d e n t for the New Y ork
Times.
“The conference starts with the film,
‘First Strike, Last Strike,' which was
produced by the UC S,” Brian said, "so
everyone is at the same level of un
derstanding."
According to Brian the conference
will be divided into two segments.
“The first segment will be dealing
with the causes of instability, how the
Star Wars plan may be creating path
ways to nuclear war," Brian said.
She said after this segment there will
be a film interview with Robert McNa
mara, defense secretary during the
Kennedy administration.
“The second segment will discuss
the way out of the nuclear arms race
and what we can expect at the sum
mit,” Brian said.

300 locations.
The discussion will attempt to in
crease understanding of nuclear arms
issues and with the upcoming summit,
it will be especially timely, according
to the Union of Concerned Scientists,
national coordinator of the event.
The panelists were chosen for their
expertise on different aspects of the
arms race, UCS staff member, Danielle
Brian, said Thursday.
The panelists include:
• Dr. Paul Bracken, associate profes
sor at Yale University, author of “Com
mand and Control of Nuclear Forces”
and writer for the New York Times,
e Ambassador Jonathan Dean, head of
the U.S. delegation to the N ATO -W arsaw Pact Force Reduction Negociations, 1978-1981.
e Senator Albert Gore, whose top goal
as a senator Is to establish a mutual
and verifiable arms control agreement
between the U.S. and U.S.S.R.

SURPRISING...One awfully
good piece of entertainment:’
“ GO SEE 'Pumping Iron II: The
Women!..provocative, INTRIGUING!’
-J u d ith Crist, W O ft-TV

"One of the year’s FUNNIEST, engaging and
thought-provoking real-life dramas!’
— Stephen Schaefer. US Magazine

r

FASCINATING"
—Roger Ebert. Chicago Sun-Tunes

M
FR O NT S TR E E T TH EA TR E
8:00 PM
M MFSA5 G EN 'L
Sooaan I M ( #dR W hfiw A
txw ght
•
If
AAm om U foftAwe Saeatfy

t U

7:00&9:15Sn'

TONIGHT!

Hanna Schygulla in Rainer Warner Fassbinder's

The Marriage of Maria Braun
Crystal Theatre

Mon.-Thurs.
9:15 only

uon niura

»—>£

515 South Higgins

M EETINGS
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship. 6 30 p.m
Friday at tho Lifeboat. 532 University Ave
For more information call Brian Lee. 5433321.
Second Wind Reading Series Readings of
fiction end poetry. This week's readers ere
Tim Laskowskt and Mark Jeffries Sunday at
7:00 p m. For information call Nancy Hunter.
540-6974

Pre-Nursing Students: Kathleen Long, as
sistant dean of nursing. MSU will speak
about the nursing program and required
coursework Monday. Nov 4. 7 00 p.m. in LA
104

Vote' Elect a wilderness-wise directive
board All students can vote in the Wilder
ness Studies and information Center election
Forestry 207
Glacier Park Eagle Trip Sat.. Nov 2 Sign
up outside Forestry 304 Sponsored by Stu
dent Chapter of the wildlife Society. Cost

WORKSHOP
Women's Resource Center and Office of
Public Instruction. On succeeding in one's
own business For women. Montana Power
conference rooms. S a t, Nov 2 In Missoula,
and Nov. 9 In Hamilton 10.00 a m .-4 p.m.
Call 728-3041 or 243-4153 to pro-register No
charge, but bring a lunch.

EN TERTAINM EN T
International Folk Dancing. Friday. ^ 1 0 p r
m Men's Gym Free and open to the public.

INTERVIEWS
Peat Marwick A Mitchell will tend represent
atives to interview seniors interested In ac
counting career on Friday. Nov 8 and Mon
day. Nov 11 Sign up for interviews at Place
ment Counter. Lodge 14S.

LOW ROUND TRIP
AIR FARES
FROM MISSOULA

—Gene Siskel. Chicago Tribune

“★ ★ ★ V

Weekend

728-5748

Billings.....................$ 67
Chicago............... ....... $278
Dallas............................... $278
Detroit.............................. $381
Kansas City..................... $258
Minneapolis..................... $258
New York.........................$338
Philadelphia.................... $401
Phoenix............................$238
Portland........................... $218

San Diego....................... $238
San Francisco................ $238
Seattle............................. $218
Spokane...........................$108
Tam pa..............................$338

Call us for all rules and restrictions!

" L E T US H ELP Y O U FIND TH E B E S T"
H O LID A Y FARE AV A ILA B LEI
TH E ONLY NUMBER YOU NEED TO CALL
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
Call 549-4144
211 N. HIGGINS
MISSOULA
Outside Missoula Area, In MT. 1-800-348-7098, EXT 1008
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BLOOM C O U N T Y

Marvel

Kaimin Staff

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all views
from readers. Letters should be no more than 300
words All letters ere subject to editing end con
densation. They must Include signature, mailing
address, telephone number end students’ year end
major. Anonymous letters and pseudonyms wfl not
be accepted. Because of the volume of letters
received, the Kaimin cannot guarantee publication
of afl letters, but every effort will be made to print
submitted material. Letters should be dropped off
at the Kaimin office in the Journalism Building.
Room 206

.... Tim Hu neck
Editor
Brian Melistead
Business Manager
Dave Fenner
Managing Editor
Stephan Ritz
Advertising Manager
Sharityn McGuire
Office Manager
Mike Olinger
Accountant
News Editor
Michael Kustudia
Kevin Twidwetl
News Editor
Deb Scherer
Senior Editor
Senior Editor
Janice Zabel
Associate Editor
Brian Justice
Associate Editor
Robert Marshall
Photo Editor
Nicole Mesas
Entertainment Editor
John Kappas
Special Sections Editor
Brett French

Dear Editor:
I was amused to discover In
a letter to the editor last week
that my 1977 Ford had been
transformed Into an automo
tive marvel. May I make the
following declaration to the
world at large— and to misstaters of fact in particular: I
do no t no w o w n — I h ave
never owned— and in the forseeable future do not contem
plate ever owning— a Merce
des.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Jesse Bier

No comment
Dear Editor:
As a tuition paying, there
fore salary providing, student
at UM, I'm curious as to what
our president, the $70,700
breadw inner, thinks about
A NYTH IN G. Of the latest is
sues reported in the Kaimin
i.e.: his possible move east,
the teachers salary debate
and Donavan's job. Bucklew
has provided “no comment."
Do I contribute to a system
w here the top man of the
totem pole Is trying to emu
late another great leader (the
one I also pay for through
taxes) who thinks that “no
comment” will satisfy the con
stituents into believing there is
no problem?
I feel anyone who dictates
the rules that I am obliged to
follow owes me an explana
tion for anything and every
thing that can and will affect
me by virtue of the fact that
his position allows him the
freedom to have com m ent
and final say on most impor
tant issues.
How long will Bucklew avoid
the issues of this University
before people begin to won
der if he Is a leader or a fig
urehead?
Sincerely,
Katherine Young
sophomore, journalism

Hee hee
Dear Editor:
The faculty at UM Is the
lowest paid faculty of any
co m p a ra b le sch ool in the

ASUM Programming Proudly Presents

HUBCAP’S
HALLOWEEN
PARTY
Friday

75$ Schnapps
75$ Tequila
vDos Equis only
$-f oo

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN PRIZES FOR COSTUMES
FRIDAY - 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
/

DOWNSTAIRS Y

Mpkiran Restaurant

4— Montana Kaimin * ‘Fhtfay,1Novem6er i * ) 9$b 111

_ _ NORTH CAROLINA _ _
DANCE THEATER
A Visual Feast Of Classical And Contemporary Dance.

FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 8,1985
8 PM,
UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

Tickets On Sale NOW!
Call UC Ticket Office

243-4999

northwest United States. How
ever, the fact that our faculty
is so poorly paid may be
seen as a benefit to this uni
versity rather than a liability.
Attracting high quality staff
for tenure track positions with
high salaries is not necessary,
and may even cause prob
lems. Arrogant and aggressive
young hot shots (expensive
ty p e s ) w o u ld irritate and
annoy tenured professors who
in turn would demonstrate the
advantages of being well-read
and cautious. Such improve
ments to the research facili
ties would likely include the
purchase of those absolutely
basic books which the library
does not already have (a sur
prising number), and the pur
chase of two copies of those
books that are so basic that
two people out of ten thou
sand may desire to read the
same book during the same
three week period. Is this a
reasonable request? Keep In
m ind that the impetus for
such a request would be in
creased faculty pay.
Since the faculty salaries
are so pitifully low, one might
expect that the benefits to the
staff at UM not represented In
their salaries would be high.
Furthermore, one might think
that the burden that these
benefits load on the system is
greater than a tidy increase in
the faculity's salaries would
be. One would be mistaken to
believe that this is the case.
While such benefits do exist
at UM, they are not, for the
most part, frivolous cash ben
efits related to the use of re
search facilities which do not
exist at U M . At U M , just
being here is considered a
benefit (hee hee). In fact,
there are wonderful recrea
tional opportunities for those
faculty members interested in
the "out of doors.” A neat
side effect of this benefit is
that many academicians at
tracted to UM seem to be
m ore interested in hiking,
fishing, eating gorp, talking
gorp and skiing than In wast
ing what little money Montana
has on research. This reduces
the strain on the library and
decreases the necessity to
fund faculty trips to decent
research facilities.
While the benefits of lowpaid faculty have been dem
onstrated above, there are
drawbacks as well. The stu
dents of our “outdoor” staff
don’t seem to have much to
do. How do you keep ten
thousand curious souls enter
tained? I don't know. It seems
that football, or even theatre
would be at least as expen
sive as raising the faculty’s
salaries.
David Dlnwoodie
senior, Anthropology

Mercer
Dear Editor:

and their lives. I am only tak
ing four credits this quarter to
finish my degree, but my tui
tion is $40 more than it would
have been last spring. Who
knows where all the money is
going from such increases,
but surely the money exists
for the much needed pay
raises. I feel that over the
past four and a half years I
have earned a quality educa
tion. made possible by the
unrelenting dedication and
professionalism of the many
fine Instructors that I have
studied under. Come on re
gents. be real about the situa
tion— it’s the faculty and stu
dents that make this univer
sity. and our interests all lie
in the U T U ’s proposed pay In
crease.

Get walking
Dear Editor:
S ince the m idd le of the
1983 football season, the Uni
versity of Montana football
team has a record of four
wins and 19 losses.
For the record, three of
those four wins were over
such national powerhouses as
Abilene Christian, Cal State
Fullerton and a young Port
land State team. O ur lone
conference win. Homecoming
‘85 was nothing short of the
worst display of coaching in
football history.
In the first half, the Grizzlies
rolled to a 35-7 lead. What a
turn around from the rout in
Minneapolis. But, no sooner
than I could say “watch out
B obcats,” the second half
started. To make a long after
noon short, the Grizzlies hung

I'm sure that Bill Mercer be
lieve* that having ASUM di
rectly involved with the Kaimin
would be to the benefit of the
student body. According to
the Kaimin article on Oct. 24
he feel* that the student
could then read article* more
to their choosing. How will
this student government body
choose articles more relevant
to those already chosen by
students who happen to be
Involved In Journalism? What
will the difference be between
a student from Journalism's
ideas upon articles and a stu
dent whose Interest lie in gov
ernment? Both are students,
and students should be re
sponsible for the Kaimin. But Ron Ewart
the Kaimin should also help graduate. Geography
teach the Journalism students
how to run a newspaper, not
The Students of Our School
Just be a form of communica
tion. The one risk we would
W elcom e the Students at
i a u u s jiu u ig
have In the future would be
the U of M to Try Our
what happens if the Kaimin
Services at Prices
writes an article that attacks
ASUM on a legitimate point?
You Can Afford
750 Kensington
Would it be printed?
Ph: (406) 721-5508
The second point of Bill
M ercer's argument is that
h a v in g the K a im in u n d e r
ASUM control would release
ASUM from responsbility In a
libel suit because the content
would be under control of the
represented student body. Is
this a realistic fear? Have
there been any libel suits?
When and how much was
paid? I now know the answer,
but most students don't. 1
don't know the inner workings
W E DO:
of the Kaimin editorial page,
Facials
Style Cuts (men I women)
but it seems to me that Brad
Beard Trims
Clipper Cuts
ley S. Burt and Ben Copple
Hair Analysis
Permanents
do not have the same opin
Damaged Hair Treatments
Hair Coloring
ions.
TUES. THRU SATURDAY 9:30 a.m.-5':30 p.m.
Unless I'm shown that I'm
wrong, I, as a student, would
prefer that the Kaimin was
run by students who are try
ing to learn the workings of
Home of
Journalism, than by students
Missoula’s Only _
... . _
who want to be In govern
Fem Bar
ment. Let's keep our media
and government separate Not
only In our country but also in
our schools.
Brian Bartsch
senior, Political Science/
Economics

2 for 1 Drinks

players are sick enough about
the game to keep it from
happening again. Hal Look in
the mirror. Larry!
Here, on the University of
Montana football team , we
have some excellent quality
athletes, like Larry said him
self. No one in Missoula will
dispute that. But. our coach
ing staff, mainly Mr. Larry Do
novan. is subject to question.
There are coaches around
the country that have lost
their Jobs with a better record
than Donovan's. And. there
are coaches right now that
have their Jobs on the line
with a much better record
than Donovan's. Gerry Faust,
to name Just one.
I say, give D onovan his
walking papers, and bring on
Grizzly basketball!
Doug Shell
Junior, Finance

on and won 35-29. Thanks no
less to two missed ISU field
goals in the first half. You
don’t need to know too much
about football to realize the
game should have been tied.
Thus. ISU wouldn't have had
to go fourth and ten late in
the game. Instead, they would
have kicked a chip shot field
goal, and keep our confer
ence winless record intact.
In the Idaho State game,
Mr. Donovan was Just outcoached. Period. It wasn't, by
any stretch of the imagination,
"a big win for our program."
It demonstratrJ how pathetic
our co ac hlng staff is.
This brings us to last week
end, the dreaded Bobcats.
Like every die-hard Grizzly
fan, I absolutely hate to lose
to b ra n d X in B o ze m a n .
Somehow, Donovan has the
nerve to say he hopes the

WE DELIVER THIN, ORIGINAL THICK,
AND DEEP PAN PIZZA . . . FREE.

$150/$-|00

off

O o d fa g g *

Gat *1M aft any Largo Pizza
or *1" off any Medium Pizza
One coupon per order
Not good with specials

721-FOOD
(721-3663)
Holiday Village

Expires 12-31*85

COPPER
COM M ONS

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

Be real
Dear Editor:
No one denies that the uni
versity teachers deserve the
pay Increase they are asking
for. even if It were not for the
speculation of a strike which
would seriously damage UM.
When grade and high school
teachers go on strike, the
kids rejoice while things get
worked out. But here, you're
talking about people's class
requirements, their degrees

ESC A PE
HOUR
8 - 9 P .M .
SUNDAES
Small 91.00
Urge $1.55

CONES
OatSSC
Two J1.00

SHAKES

B O P -A -D IP S

2s*'S

IQS'

Small 81.25

Urge $1.75

f e d jt B a / io t b
w

Next to Meidelhaus
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Spikers going
for number 14

o p o r ts

Griz take on Weber
By Fritz Neighbor

W ildcat defense rates only
ahead of the Grizzlies’ In the
The University of Montana Big Sky in total defense, giv
Grizzlies' beleaguered defense ing up 429.7 yards per game,
looks to have another tough to 504 for UM. But that Wild
game this Saturday when it cat defense was good enough
takes on the W eber State to keep them within three
College Wildcats' powerful of points of Idaho and Boise
fense Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at State, Donovan said. “They
Dornblaser field.
have a very aggressive, takeTh e W ildcats are ranked chance type of defense," he
fifth in the nation In total of said, adding that their offense
fense, averaging 459.6 yards has that same approach.
per game. Up until two weeks
A decision still hasn't been
ago, they were ranked first in
made on what the Grizzlies
nation in that catagory.
There are three other Big will do on offense Saturday.
Sky Conference teams ahead Donovan said the team has
of the Wildcats in total offen been practicing both the wish
se, and the Grizzly defense bone and spread offenses all
had a tough time with each. week, and that all four start
Th e W ildcats are currently ing q uarterbacks this year
tied with the Grizzlies for fifth have been practicing for the
game. A final decision on
in the conference, at 1-3.
what offense the team will
“The defense is going to come out in, and who will di
have to play their best de rect that offense, won't be
fense to date," Grizzly Head made until game time, Do
Football Coach Larry Donovan novan said. Shanon Mornhinsaid. Donovan said that senior weg was listed at the top of
W ild ca t q u a rte rb a c k Dave the depth chart this week.
Stireman is a good running
Donovan looks to the offen
and passing quarterback, that
senior tailback Freddie Cook sive line to improve this week.
Is “outstanding” and that the He had criticized the line play
W ild ca t re c e iv e rs are "a s after the Bobcat loss, and
said yesterday that the line
good as any in the league."
Weber State's receivers are "didn't block the linebackers"
led by senior Kelvin Hodrick, against MSU in the Grizzlies'
and senior tight end Craig 41-18 loss. He said the offen
Siama, a legitimate all-confer sive line “was a pride source
for us" earlier In the year,
ence pick, Donovan said.
O n the other hand , the and that It "has got to get
Kaimin Sports Reporter

BREAK
TIME?
U of M
takes it with Greyhound.
When you’re ready to take a break— for
a weekend or a week, w e’re close by— with
schedules g oing more places, more often than
anyone else. And with low, low fares.
S o next break, take Greyhound. Call to
day for complete fare and schedule information.

Greyhound Bus Depot
1660 West Broadway
549-2339

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.
© 1984 Greyhound Lines, Inc.
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By Nick Ehli
Kaimin Sport* Reporter

Th e University of M on
tana volleyball team “won’t
get away with the foolish
m istakes we m ad e last
weekend if we're going to
keep this winning streak
alive," head coach Dick
Scott said.
Th e Lady G riz, whose
current winning streak is at
13, will play on the road
this weekend against Idaho
State on Friday and Weber
State on Saturday.
Last weekend Montana
needed five games to beat
both Idaho and Eastern
Washington, two teams that
Scott said “shouldn't have
given us that much trou
ble."
But this weekend, Mon
tana, the eighth ranked
Division I team in the na
tion, won't “have as much
leew ay,” Scott said, be
cause both teams "p la y
real well at home."

back to that point” for the
Grizzlies to be successful.
The Wildcats lone confer
e n c e w in th is y e a r w as
against the Bobcats, a 50-36
triumph In which the gambling
Wildcat defense blitzed MSU
quarterback Kelly Bradley all
game, sacking him 11 times
for 80 yards in losses.
Three of the Grizzlies' start
ing linebackers at the begin
ning of the year, Doug Sexe,
Bill Tarrow. and Rick Dozier,
are out for the season with
injuries. Donovan said strong
safety Terry Shillam is out
"we hope for Just this one
gam e" with a broken arm.
Shillam played with the injury
last Saturday. Free safety Ted
R ay s h o u ld be b a ck and
ready to play against Weber.
Donovan said.
On offense, freshman Renard C olem an, banged up
from the Idaho game and for
the most part unable to play
against Montana State, should
also be in the game Saturday.
Senior tailback Leroy Foster
is fifth in the Big Sky in rush
ing. averaging 76.6 yards per
g a m e . He Is ju s t b e h in d
Weber State’s Cook, who Is
averaging 80.1.
Siama heads the Wildcat re
ceivers in catches with 44,
fourth in the conference. Griz
zly tight end Paul Lamb leads
UM In catches with 29 In
seven games.

UM rugbv team
loses to Maggots
By Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Spons Reporter

The University of Montana
men's rugby club came out
on the short end in the an
nual
“Tub by
Thom pson”
game, played each year be
tween the UM team and the
Missoula city team, the Mag-

TH E TRADITIONAL

CAROUSEL
HALLOWEEN PARTY
Costume Prizes
1st *100°°

75$
of

2nd #50°°
3rd 825°°

Shots

Schnapps
—all flavors —all night

2 for 1-s

T h e w e e k e n d 's gam es
mark the second half of
the Mountain West Confer
ence season for Montana,
which leads the league with
a 7-0 record and a 20-8
record overall.
S co tt said that Idaho
State, 3-4 in conference
play, always causes Mon
tana problems because of
its leading spiker, Margaret
S m ith , who Scott called
“one of the better hitters in
the conference.”
Weber State has only a
4-3 conference record, but
one of those losses was a
fiv e -g a m e de cisio n last
weekend to Portland State,
the defending conference
champion for the last three
years.
M ontana would "o b v i
ously like to keep this win
ning streak going,” Scott
said. “And if we play our
game, we've proven game
in and game out that we
can get it done.”

7-9 p.m.

Hors d’ouevres

Top 4 0 D ance M usic by

S o u n d F .X .

c o n c o s c c
L O U N G E • 2200 S TE P H E N S • 543-7S00

gots.
Th e Maggots prevailed, 260, but UM coach Jim Meagh
er said the score wasn’t indic
ative of the good defense the
team played. Meagher praised
club president Garrison Wyse,
Dave Pusich, and Jeffrey Nye
as the defensive standouts for
the game.
Meagher said that the Mag
gots "came out with a new on
offense," w hich UM hadn’t
seen before. Meagher also
pointed out that some of his
c lu b ’s players had ony 23
days experience in rugby,
while some of the Maggots
have been playing for 10
years.
M e a g h e r also rated the
Maggots as one of the “top
two or three teams between
Minneapolis and Seattle.”
T h e “ T u b b y Th o m p s o n ”
game will probably be the last
one of the fall season for the
club. Meagher said he's trying
to get ahold of the Gonzaga
University club, but that with
hunting season a game prob
ably won't be scheduled.
Meagher said that the team
has possibly two good week
ends of rugby weather left,
but that with the conflict with
hunting season, it is very hard
to schedule games. Meagher
added that the team will con
tinue to practice outside and
scrimmage with the Maggots
as long as the weather holds
up, and then will reserve one
of the gymnasiums on the UM
c a m p u s for s o m e indoor
practices Winter Quarter.

Maryland students found with mutilated animals
(CPS>-Four present or former
University of Maryland students
were arrested earlier this month
after police and animal shelter
wardens discovered a grizzly
cache of mutilated animals at their
house near the campus.
The students, who may have
been part of a bizarre cult, said
they took the animal carcasses
from university labs, but campus
officials said there is no way to
prove it
Warden Mickey Shaul secured a

search warrant after a neighbor
reportedly saw a cat's head hang
ing from a tree In front of the
house.
Police found 29 cat heads float
ing in a "foul smelting liquid" in a
55-gallon drum. Sources also said
the pelts of cats, goats, rabbits
and dogs were found stapled to
walls and floors in the house.
Police also found a vest made
from cat and rabbit hide, and jars
containing amputated legs and
claws of a cat, a rabbit and its

charges.
McEieney was quoted in a local
newspaper as saying "all the cat
things" were "left over carcasses
from a zoology experiment" at the
university. In a recent interview,
she confirmed the carcasses came
from the school, adding there is
"definitely another side to the
story." She declined to elaborate.
University of Maryland zoology
department chairman John Corliss
said It is "possible" and "credible"
the carcasses were “ borrowed.'

newborn baby, rats and lizards.
Shaul said investigators found
"satanic” paintings and devils*
faces painted on the doorknobs.
Police arrested students Lauren
McEieney, 21. Paul R. Clark, 30.
and Tania M. Scinto, 20, and
charged them with creulty to ani
mals and possession of marijuana
with intent to distribute.
Former student Mark R. Bennett.
25. and two others— Jam es E.
Burke. 25, and Louis M. Belle, 25.
— were also arrested on the same

Mayoral candidate forum
will be held Sunday at UM

C a ll

By A dina Lindgren

Hotline

Kaimin Staff Reporter

243-4301
Be a part of your college paper.
Relay current campus news to
our Kaimin reporters — today.
■ montane

k o im m

Serving the University since 1898

M ontana Kaimin
Journalism 206

Need Money for College?
Face the future
with confidence!

608 W O O D Y S T .
By Orange St. Underpass

Rock with One of
Spokane’s Finest

Our computer is loaded with qualified
funding sources waiting for you to
apply. We will locate from 5 to 25
sources for you . . . guaranteed!

Something Different
In Breakfast & Lunch

WRITE FOR
INFORMATION

Best Mexican
Breakfast in Tbwn

PROFESSIONAL FINANCIAL
ASSOCIATES
2207 SOUTH A V E N E WEST

OPEN 8 AM-2 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

MISSOULA, MONTANA 59001

the h e l l g a t e

r o o m

Presents A Very Special
November Smorgasbord Buffet
F e a tu r in g '

U n ive rsity of Montana
students will have the op
portunity to hear the Mis
soula mayoral candidates.
Republican Bob Lovegrove
and Democrat Lois Herbig,
debate university and city
issues at a forum Nov. 3.
The forum will be a con
trolled debate with modera
tor Dr. Thomas Payne. UM
political science professor,
asking the candidates pre
pared questions. The can
didates will not be in 
formed of the questions
and will be given a limited
time to respond. The can
didates will take turns an
swering the questions first.
The first respondent will be
allowed a one minute re

buttal to the opponent s re
sponse.
Following the debate, the
public will be able to ques
tion the candidates. The
candidates will have four
minutes each to answer
these questions.
Shaun Egan, Student Ac
tion Center president, said
voting students who will be
attending the university for
years to come need to be
better informed on city Is
sues because who they
vote for will affect the uni
versity and surrounding
areas.
The forum Is sponsored
by SAC and the Montana
Public Interest Research
Qroup. It will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the University Cen
ter Ballroom.

“MOXY”

Have Dinner and Get Free Cover

Sunday Night Is
College Appreciation Night

§1°° Kamikazes
750 Draft Beer

Roast Sirloin of Beef Breaded Cod Fillets,
Wild Rice Pilaff Steamed Vegetables &
Complete Salad Bar

*4°* per person
* *Beverage not included

Buffet Avail. Tues., Nov. 5
Tiies., Nov. 12
11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 19

"*"

Rooking Hore®

Restaurants

72i.7« «

nightclub
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Entertainment
Something in the way
she moves: two films
B y R oss Best
Kaimin Reviewer

Bodybuilding is like politics:
women have as much right as
men to participate in them,
but what right do men have?

Review

Photo courtesy Cinecom

A “ REALLY STR O N G POW DER PUFF": world champion bo
dybuilder Rachel McLIsh works out In “ Pumping Iron II:
The Women."

Monday Nite Football
Hungry Man Special
lb. Hamburger
Salad Bowl
French Fries
20 oz. Pepsi or Diet Pepsi
Va

$ 3 .0 0
Enjoy Our Big Screen TV.

C opper C om m ons

L o w e s t P ric e d D rinks In Tow n

P u m p in g I r o n I I : T h e
Women is a hemidemisemidocumentary look at a world
championship competition in
women's bodybuilding. The
makers of the film organized
the event, the richest in the
history of the sport, and
filmed it at Caesar’s Palace in
Las Vegas and in the homes
and gyms of the competitors.
The competition is shown as
it happened, but the events
surrounding It are staged.
Is bodybuilding bodybuilding
or a beauty contest? No one
seems to know. The reigning

champ describes herself as a
p ow de rpu ff, but a "re a lly
strong powderpuff.” The men
who run the sport are deter
mined to keep out women
who don't look like women.
Th e cro w d (an d the male
judges) like muscles. Mascu
linity
versus
fem ininity,
muscularity versus what?
The main contenders are
Rachel McLish (the defending
champion and favorite) and
Bev Francis (an Australian
and a world record holder in
powerlifting before she slim
med down from 180 pounds
to 145). It is beauty versus
power. Or is it conventional
beauty versus the beauty of
the future?
The film wants Bev to win.
She is the pioneer, the freak,
the very nice person who
doesn't fit in with those who
have the best interests of the
event at heart.

The film shows us why she
s h o u ld w in , w h y w o m e n
should be free to develop
their bodies as they wish, but
it never confronts the obvious
problem: it is not Bev's body
the officials find so unappeal
ing, it is her face. Rachel is
beautiful. Bev is, to put it tra
ditionally, very plain.
Beneath the very engaging
discussion of whether women
have to be "feminine” is the
more basic question: should
we require people to be phys
ically attractive? There will
probably never be a com 
pletely comforting answer to
this. Pumping Iron II: The
Women does a good job of
asking.
Grade: B.

T h e Kiss Of T h e S p id e r
Woman When Hollywood In
the 1960s needed a black
man to prove a point, it in
vited him to dinner or stuck
him on a chain gang with an
$1.00 off any 16"
educabie white. After he'd
had dessert or filed off his
pizza. One coupon per
leg irons, the star went back
pizza.
to being black. And Holly
wood misplaced his phone
number.
Fast, Free Delivery’*
American hearts are ther
Good at listed
mostatically controlled. They
locations.
can be warmed, but within
reason. Every so often, the
53164/11295
heater of social conscience
kicks on and moviegoers dis
card their leg-warmers. Liber
ty and justice for all and all
for one, and all that. But hot
air rises, and soon they've got
cold feet.
Molina (William Hurt) and
Valentin (Raul Julia) are cell
m ates in an u n id e n tifie d
prison in an unidentified
S o u th A m e ric a n c o u n try .
M o lin a is a c o r ru p te r of
youth, Valentin a reactionary
revolutionary. Molina tells a
bedtim e
story.
Valentin
growls.
ROUND-TRIP AIR FARES
Th e story is a movie. A
Missoula-Billings
67.00 (7 day advance purchase)
French girl loves an occupy
Missoula-Denver
218.00
ing Nazi and is murdered by
Missoula-Los Angeles
198.00
the Resistance. Her friend
Missoula-Spokane
108.00 or day advancepurchase) Leni is recruited to spy on a
Missoula-Las Vegas
198.00
pre-occupying Nazi, but she
Missoula-Seattle
218.00
falls for the logical necessity
of her Aryan assignment—
30-day Advance Purchase — 2 5 % Cancellation Fee
and is murdered by the Re
Minimum Stay One Saturday Night • Maximum Stay 21 Days
sistance.
(except *)
There is another story. A
SPRING BREAK IN HAWAII
shipwrecked man shows up
Seattle to Honolulu
$389.00 Round Trip
on the webstep of a beautiful
• 6 Nights Hotel • All Taxes
spider woman. She loves him.
• Roundtrip Airport Transfers
End of story.
• Flower Lei Greeting
As the stories are told,
• 1st Morning Cham pagne Breakfast
• Depart Frl. Only, return Thurs. Only
Valentin sees himself and his
LIM ITED SPACE, B O O K NOW
girlfriend Marta. Molina sees
Call Kim for Details
Valentin and Molina. The se1800 Russell (Montana Bank Building)

$ 1.00

Off

Good Friday
Only

L O W -C O S T
A IR F A R E S

TOPP
TRAVEL

721-7844
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See 'Movies,' page 9

A pop ‘fanatic71b oles at th e h e aIThg p owe r of furi
B y R ic h a rd M o c k le r

Welcome to “Pop." a weekly
commentary on the state of
popular music, written by yet
another of those participant/
critics we all adore. Today, an
introduction and preparatory
essay on what you can hope
to find here in the weeks to
come.

Pop
I am a fanatic follower of
pop music (a vague construct
we will define only Indirectly,
if at all). A true child of tech
nology. I loved the radio and
records even as a toddler in
Wyoming. Since then, I have
played the music furiously.

danced to it to the point of
injury and argued fiercely and
drunkenly over its importance.
This column Is intended to
share some of the peculiar in
sights a fanatic acquires, to
rave and complain, to analyze
and dissect, and, most of all.
to contribute all it can to your
appreciation of the wonderful
world of American pop.
Most every subculture in
this country has a particular
musical expression that both
reflects and defines its ambi
tions. On a larger scale, the
music of a Michael Jackson,
a Tina Tu rn e r or a Bruce
Springsteen gathers a huge
following composed of people
convinced that the performer
is speaking directly to them.

Recently, pop artists have
even become our foremost
symbols of charity.
In my book, this is all as it
should be. The abandon and
drive and sensuality of the
music gives its devotees a
spiritual home amidst the
chaos, and provides the world
a view of the healing power
of fun.
There are dark sides to pop
too. Its roots in rebellion
sometimes lead, like rebellion
itself, to hatred and anger of
the worst kind. And its role as
a source of huge corporate
profits frequently gives rise to
music much like the corporate
execs who control so much of
our lives— bland and faceless,
with neither conscience nor

when he's not, he still is.
T h e Kiss Of T h e S pider
Woman has been acclaimed
locally as the greatest film of
the last several years. It is
barely the best film of the last
several days. Good intentions
are wonderful, but magicians

shouldn’t expect extra points
for effort. Once again, tasteful
is slightly tasteless. And now
that the barriers have been
broken down, traffic patterns
will undoubtedly return to nor
mal.
Grade: B.

Movies

spirit. |
The challenging sexual en
ergy of pop music is an es
sential part of our communal
psyche. But the Calvinists
among us (who. let us not
forget, have made their own
cultural contributions) do not
take lightly rock and roll's
public celebration of private
desires. Pop music fills them
with terror and continually

leads them to sound their
own notes of “moral decay."
censorship, and so on.
And so we have sex and
politics and profits and fun
and censorship. These things
w ill all m ake it Into this
column, just as they all make
it onto your radio. If you have
any ideas, complaints or ra
bidly enthusiastic reviews, let
me know.

Weekend arts preview
Writer Dan Laskowsi and poet Mark Jeffries will read
selections from their work Sunday at 7 p.m. in Forestry
305, as the Second Wind Reading Series continues. Dur
ing the past year Second Wind has sponsored readings
by major American poets like John Ashbery and Robert
Hass (on videotape) as well as first readings by local
writers. For more information, call Nancy Hunter at 5496974.

Continued from page 8
duction begins. But Molina is
a spy. planted by the warden
and the state police. And he
is in love with Valentin. Will
secrets be divulged? Will sex
ual preferences jump ship? Is
m an th e m e a s u re of all
things?
William Hurt was not meant
to be a drag queen. (Some
thing in the way she moves.)
His voice is wrong: his tor
mented. sensitive homosexual
sounds like torm ented, in
sensitive Ned Racine In Body
Heat. Nor was he meant for
South America: all the other
characters have Iberian ac
cents. but Hurt sounds like
Ned Racine. (Perhaps director
Hector B a benco remembered
Hurt's ludicrous Russian ac
cent in Qorky Park.)
Raul Julia talks like Desl
Arnaz. (He even appeared as
Deal's cinematic son in the
1982 film The Escape Artist.)
Julia is charming and boorish
e n o u g h , b u t w h e n h e 's
straight, he's too stiff. And

UM cello instructor Fern Glass Boyd will present a free
classical recital Friday at 8 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall
on the University of Montana campus. The program In
cludes works by Chopin, Brahms and Rachmaninoff.
Boyd will be accompanied by Stephen Hesla on piano
and John Ellis on harpsichord.

Fall Follies
s4.95
2.25

Kessler Oktoberfest
Rainier 12oz. cans...................
Oly 12oz. cans................................
Miller Lite 12/12cans.......
We’ve Got
— Bulk Chips
— Salsa
—Tortillas
5 4 9-2127

F R E D D Y 'S

FEED AND READ

corner of
South Higgins
& East Beckwith
721-2679
OPEN 7 DAYS
TILL MIDNIGHT

2.00
5.00
Open Daily
Friday ’til 10
Sunday
llam*9pm
1 2 2 1 H e le n

BEAT THE WILDCATS SPECIAL

“ O ly” Beer

$1.99 6 pack

• fine wine
• greeting cards

•
•

keg beer
full grocery line

“ Good Fit” Makes the Difference

Pop Quiz

• Boots that are warm and comfortable
• Skis that are sized to your skiing style
Rossignol Touring Package

$4 A A A A

1. Where did Helena, Mon
tana. get Its name?

(Skis, boots, bindings and poles) J I G # * 9 W U WW

2. “I never hated a man
enough to give him dia
monds back.” Who said It?

(Skis, boots, bindings and poles)

Swallow Touring Package

CAAAA
w

Build Your Own Package From Our Complete Selection
of Skis and Accessories

3. What is Natasha's last
name In the "Bullwinkle
Show"?
4. W hich m ajor college
football team has the most
career victories?
5. What are muscae volltantes?

For answ ers, turn to
page 12.

5 4 3 -6 9 6 6
Com er aI 3rd & Htqgm* in H n r o u li

Open Sunday, Nov. 3rd— 12:00-4:00

Quality Product* for Lasting Value
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VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS

O P E N L A N E S O N
FRIDAY, SATURDAY ind SUNDAY

ALL EVENING!
FIV E VALLEYS BOWL
Across From Alpine Club

1515 D e a rb o rn

B R U N S W IC K
223 Railroad
G allery
549-5518
DAVID SANDIN
New York Painter
Gallery Hours: Thursday & Friday 4-8 pm
Saturday 1-5 pm

5 49 -4 1 58

LION MOTOR INN
IN THE EDGEWATER RED 1

WHERE MEN A WOMEN
CAN ENJOY A NEW LOOK
• PRECISION CU TTIN G
• MANICURING
• TR EN D -S ETTIN G STYLES
• ACRYLIC NAILS

OPEN 6DAYSAWEEK

728-2731

MICKEY
A SHERRON

100 MADISON ■W KMn Walking Distance of T1*e UnhMratty Campu>

IT’S SNOW TIME!

R e g is te r h e r e
fo r FR EE
Snow B o w l
p a ss. Courtesy

AND TH ER E IS “SN O W T IM E " LIKE TH E PR ESEN T T O G E T YOUR SKI EQ U IPM EN T

of KLCY and
Rocky Mountain
Sports.

OPEN FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9-5:30; SUNDAY 11-5

SKI SPECIALS

BOOT BARGAINS

ATOMIC
“ Red Sleds” and S L’s
$ 1

6 9 9 ®Reg $295

-rz R O S S J G M O l

SM & F P s
$

3F Comp Boot

1

$ 1 9 5 0 0 n « K «

fo U K A

950
Men’s/Women’s

$ 3 0 0 -5 3 1 0

4 1 5 9 0 # r* « «

A A FISCHER
RC*4 C o m p e titio n

Z-Pro Thermofit Boot

RC-4 Competition

Men's/Women’s

$ 1 9 9 ° °

r«

.2 «

n V A / f l f i -T F f F ?

* 149® ° .* ..
SALO M O N

Equipe GL & SL

$19900 Reg. S275-S285

Men’s/Women’s
$ 1 1 9 9 5 ^ ^

COMPLETE ALPINE
SKI PACKAGES

~

Starting a t $ - j g g o O

All

5ER4C

*

30%

A A FISCHER *
Includes: Turbo Ski
Nordica 520 Bool
Look 39 or
Salomon 337 Binding

•
.

-**OSSfGNOi
Poles

*

#

O BER V1EYER

3BER M EYE R

Stretch Pants and Bibs
for Ladies
‘ P arallel’ ’

Off

Men's and ladies'
Jackets, shells,
powder pants,
bibs, powder suits.
Poly pro-lined,
Down, Qusllofil,
Gore-Tex

*84® *

R e g . 158

“ Stellar” * 8 4 ® *
Thermal
Stretch
Bib
*112°®

Reg. $160

Sk i B ib s fo r
M en and
W om en

IRS $2 9 "
,

R eg. $159

K id s '
R ^W 9 5 $ 2 4 ® 9

PURCHASE YOUR
SEASON PASSES FOR
MARSHALL & SNOW
,
BOWL HERE!

Assortment of Ski
Gloves for
Men and Women

MOUNTAIN
MAGIC

As low as $ 9 ® ®

Ski Jackets for
Men and Women

* 4 9 9 ® r* , »
Downtown next to Ogg’s
225 N. Higgins
728-2234
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Classifieds
co-op •ducstion/intom shtos
GRADUATE w r m C X fO D EN C E - Look m
9mm gmm MarnM p opportumbee U.S.
o fC o—

w cv —

______________ TraMM
potw om
m
l9a9mmmeM9mmtemn.Com
putor Programmer, Qaographer
H I M*»dwwUs* Vewtarxe.
u«eeout* — AdwwmiiM<i
Aaalttam Minimum wag*
Mltfosta Food bank N f M M a M an, Homs Econowan tnaam. Farm
Q k a a g Program M a n Vflbwba Communi
ty NwraAag asd RdsM UUtton Center —
Social lam ps Dscfsrgs Planmog M a n
MManysiwaga Field Baa— rch Referral Se»wire -- Feld Aaaaerch Asawiarts Companaabon
v a n K TVH -TV . MsMna - Reporter M a n
(W M a Quarter} vokaaaar U.S, Geological
Survey — Hydrotogwts. CompuMr Specialists.
Cartographers O s M M . OaoioflU S$S
Inguare or apply lor twee « M a . spring andtor
aummar opportune** al Coop Ed Man 22, or call
2432815.
21-1

FULL AND part m e coovaraano* Mora dark.
Weekends, ovanoig. and night shifts For Marvt*w MloraMbon a d 721-2170. Ola's Country
(Noras Me____________________________ 212

lost or lound
LOST REWARD tor return of Schwinn girl's
3 spaed, blue, rusty, wan basket Loaf on 4th
Street Please can 5 4 3H S2
21*2
LOST YELLOW tint prescription glasses Oct 25
I* found, calf Robin. 721-4791
21-2
LOST 1 pr man's large gray leather Hotlngars
ski gloves Loot on Friday. Oct. 25th at Clover
Bowl 3 Reward*1Call 261-3151
20-2

1723

THBPONG OF taking aoma «m* o l from achoof?
We nood mother's helpers Houaahottl duties
and chid care. Use « aacmng New York C ly
suburbs. Room, board and salary included (914)
273-1626
21-1

REASONABLE RATES Vame Brown 543-3782
________________________________________ 142

STTTER NEEDED tor young baby Campus or my
home. Tuee 6 T l w i afternoons M e quarter
813 1666
202

SHAMROCK SECRETAR1AL SERVICES
For alt your typing needs
261-3626
251-3904
4-36

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Asst boys gymnastics
coach lor toed high school 7212606
20-3

I I'l II111 ■ 1111 Ml INI I —
DON'T FORGET a wash at the Shoppe « only 90a
________________________________________ 21-1
6101360 weefcty/up madng circulars! No quotas'
Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope. Success. P.O. Bos 470CEG.
Woodstock. II 60006
220

I kolmin
K A M M CLASSIFIEDS
$.90 par ihm word Ine.
Ads must be prepaid 2 days prior by noon
Transportation and lost and found ads are free
Phone 6641
77-39

for u l>
DISCOUNT STUD EN T Typing 721-3835

WOMEN'S PLACE 2U v o t M ine Rape, mcest.
battering counseling, education Phone
543-7606. 521 N Orange
18-22
CRU1SESH1P joes Telephone (707) 778-1066 lor
information
12-14
RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 available' Catalog
$2 00 TOLL-FREE HO T LINE 1-800-351-0222.
Ext 32 Vtsa/MC or COO
1-25

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Word Processing,
banaofemg. ACME/ARROW Secretarial 110 EBroadway 7223440
________ 12-12

U-WR 1TIT. I-EDIT/TYPIT. Word processing
Thesis specialist. Reasonable Lynn. 6411074
1-39

SAFETY ON Side Fak
Sett. Nov 2. 2 6 Buy.
Nov 3.10-4 B*g Sky High School Don't rmaa

N___________________

NOW TAKING orders — Braxton Montana’ mourv
tarn bda Handcrafted on the promraoa
at
tow as 6495 BRAXTON 8IKE SHOP. 2100
South Ave W 5412513
212

202

CARPET REMNANTS up to 60% oft Carpet
samples 25.1 00.1 50 Gorhardt Floors. 1366
W Broadway
126
.

automotive
*82 OOOQE Rampege wflh topper C ru et control.
A C . power steenng New tires ExceHent con
dition 243-1393
20-2

YES. WE rant bicycles' Mountain, touring and
commuting. BRAXTON 8iK£ SHOP, 2100 South
Ave W 5422613
21-2

miscellaneous
PROFESSIONAL JEW ELER wtf design to your
specs, below retail 728-6597
8-16

wilderness
|for root
EFFICIENCY APTS 6101166 Utilities included
Montagne Apts. 107 So 3rd W Mgr 1111200
wk days
113
FEMALE SEEKS same to share attractive, furnish
ed apartment 4 blocks to U. 6136. utifcbee
5492591.
113
NICE 1 bedroom furnished apartment adjacent to
campus 62S0fmo + deposit, heat included
2432211.
172

roommates needed
W ANT FEMALE, quiet, non-smoker to share nice
3 bdrm home Call 2512472.
212

VO TE ELEC T a Wilderness wtse directive board
AH students can vote in the Wilderness Studies
and Information Cantor election. Rm 207.
Forestry, now through Friday
113

1p « u
YOUR P ET la permitted on University grounds only
if tt is on a leash and under your physical
restraint. Doga found bad up on campus will be
considered at large and wR be impounded, i you
have JU S T lost your dog on campus you may
leave a message lor the University Animal
Warden by caBng University Security. 2431131.
It you have any other questions concerning fines,
lost dogs, e tc, please call the Missoula City
Animal Pound al 721-7576.
21

O P E N

L A N E S

O N

FRIDAY. SATURDAY and SUNDAY

ALL EVENING!
FIV E VALLEYS BOWL
Across From Alpine Clab

515 Dearborn

549-41 SB

Moonlight Madness Marathon

LOST 14 karat gold long chain wfdaaa rmg charm
(1993), red stone Reward' Tad. 543-5733 202
LO ST — BIO brown moose Answers lo Bertha
Any information caM Forestry School Reward

__________________20-2
LOST- AMERICAN History book lost Friday night
between the food service and Ounlway Hall
(11 30 i 30) Reward* Don. 243-3407
20-2
LOST: ADORESS book, brown vinyl cover. Return
lo Mike al Print Shop office
20-2
LOOT JOURNALISM style book, if lound pteaee
turn m o Kaimin office
202

[ p T » o n o i»
PLEASE RETURN THE C LO THES you In
advertantly borrowed from The Shoppe leal
Thursday. No questions asked.— Signed Half
Naked. 202.______________________________
MUSICIANS' COME watch the Stringed Marvslst
The Easy Club concert Pick up tome new ticks.
BOO tonight. Front Street Theatre
21-1
NEED A study break this winter? Plan to ski Mar
shall Ski Area Midweek ahemoon/night Skiing
Pass on sale now lor $66 for season Further in
formation phone 2562611
21-6
GUITARISTS’ WHAT a better than a good lesson?
INSPIRATION' Find it al Easy Club Concert
tonight. 8 00. Front Street Theatre.
21-1
HELLO ANN M a e A-Phte.

21-1

CONGRATULATIONS TO our now active Alpha
Phi Staler Yvonne
21-1
LITTLE BIG Man Is the Best Partying Discount
Piece your low budget group ta aver going to
need TRY US & SAVE BIG BUCKS!
21-1
AMAZING FACTS dUMminalid daily! The golden
appla, new and used books 119 W Broadway
. _________________________________21-1
MANDATORY MEETING tor everyone that signed
up to work either as a state hand or security for
concerts November Nv. 4 p m a the Fwtdhouas
lobby ’
21-1
KEQGER SKI Team and SkT Club To o Much
Fun" Party 8 8 0. dancing, tree bear, movtsa.
door p rin t $2 00 guts. $3 00 guys ManhaBSki
Lodge S a t. Nov L l p n
202
Got HORMONE S that juel won't quit? Enter the
Foresters' Bafl Hairy Lags. Beard. Or Mustache
contest into and argrv-up sheet M Forestry
School lobby. Show oh that made to Montana
hart Osadbns Nov i. •
— Prase
202
IF YOU moaned tie Id w a a o w OMca w v » y ol
new students end Have not mbireed 1 ptoaae
do ao Your coartbubon to tNa aurvay it vary
valuable to us and to you as a student Thankal
172

e h u i u j -i.ui'.i
SKIERS M EETING «o» anyone intor i t e a m
teectwnQ «a«ng M e mmier M e n ta l 8to Area
lodge 7
. Monday. Nonlaser 4 8 t l -1

kinko's^

Copy t l yo u dro p.

LO T MNNTEMAMCC p m a i so w t 7-1 1
I M t day* a aaaft. plus vaaaanda. Tar Sntoc*
« • > adUMinauii caa I t l - t n t O b T Country

•Maa me

tta
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UTU
Continued from page 1
breakfast," “Low morale is
contagious," "Make salaries
top priority," and “1%=:peon
pay" were waved in the air.
Walter Koostra, professor of
microbiology, said he partici
pated in the demonstration
because he is dissatisfied with
the Regents' proposals.
‘You've got to get their at
tention somehow," he said.
"The state of Montana has
cheaped it out year after year
and I'm not going to take it
anymore."
B u t K o o s tr a s a id he
wouldn't strike if negotiations
fail because “the students
would be victims." He said

Pop Quiz
that instead, he would "quit
and do something else.”
"I like teaching but I'm not
going to take this kind of
poverty, " he said.
Chris Multin, assistant pro
fessor and associate catalog
librarian, said "I will be out" if
the union votes to strike.
"It seems clear there's more
money out there. I don't see
why the administration should
get all of it,” he said.
Several students attended
the negotiations, including An
gela Frie d, s o ph om ore in
English.
Fried said she wanted “to
see what was going on.” She
said she supports the faculty
and is trying to find out what

action she can take as a stu
dent in response to a strike.
"If they strike, I’m going to
sue the administration," she
said, then added she would
try to organize a class-action
suit by the student body.
"There are a lot of kids that
are graduating this quarter. If
the faculty strike, what are
they going to do? I know I
can't afford it," she said.
Fried said the reason many
students do not support the
faculty is because “they don't
look beyond the surface of
the problem.
"They're not digging deep
enough to know what's really
going on and what the facts
are."

"I'm behind the faculty be
cause I think they have a le
gitimate complaint," she con
tinued. “I think they deserve
higher pay increases.
“There are more students
concerned about what's hap
pening in El Salvador than
what's happening right here. If
we could get strong student
support for the faculty, the
administration would move
like that."
Mike Craig, ASUM Day Care
Committee member, also at
tended the negotiations and
said he believes there is
strong support for the faculty.
“I don't think there are too
many students that won't sup
port the faculty if they strike."

Continued from page 9.
ANSWERS
1. From Helena, Minnesota.
2. Zsa Zsa Gabor.
3. Fatale.
4. The University of Michi
gan Wolverines.
5. Tiny flecks that appear
to float before the eyes.
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of the school year by the Associated
Students of the University of Montana. The UM
School of Journalism uses the M ontana Kaim kt for
practice courses but assumes no control over
policy or content. The opinions expressed on the
editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view
of ASUM, the state or the university administra
tion. Subscription rates: $8 a quarter. $21 per
school year Entered as second class material at
Missoula. Montana 59812. fUSPS 360-160).

Salvadoran
Continued from page 1
Quezada and UES vice presi
dent Rodolfo Rosales on their
t o u r of 30 u n iv e r s it ie s
throughout the West.
Th ere are three ways in
which U.S. universities can
help UES, Compton said.
The first way is with institu
tional support, in which the
administration or student gov
ernments of U.S. universities
adopt UES as a “sister uni
versity.”
As part of this, U.S. univer
sities could make formal re
quests to the Salvadoran gov
ernment to fully fund U ES
and end repressive actions
against it, she said.
Central Board and the Uni
versity Teacher’s Union have
already passed resolutions
urging the Salvadoran govern
ment to take these measures.
The second way U.S. uni
versities can assist UES in its
struggle, Compton said, is to
send telegrams to the Salva
doran government protesting
the unlawful arrests of stu
dents.
In addition to these two
types of aid, U.S. universities
can offer financial assistance
to UES to help with a medical
clinic it is building and for
general repair work needed
on campus because of dam
age sustained during the mili
tary occu p ation, C om pton
said.
A som brero was passed
around at the forum to collect
donations for the Salvadorans'
tour.
CB member Mike Craig told
the Salvadorans during the
forum that ASUM is sympa
thetic to their cause and is
devoted to the same ideal of
“education free from interfer
ence” that they advocate,
adding that he hopes UM will
give UES moral support for
the financial problems it cur
rently faces.
“I sincerely hope the gov
ernment of El Salvador will
listen to them and us," Craig
said after the forum.
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Ski thaBowl.

Season Tickets:
Rocky M ountain Sports
225 N i Hifgpnt

Hi Country
Southgate Mall

T he Trail head
501 $. Higgim Aiv.

Bob Ward & Sons

2J0UBruoki

Gull Ski Shop
3309 W. Broadway

The Bowl has it all.
Over 1000 acres of skiableterrain and 28 runs.
Snowbowl has something for everyone—from gently
groomed slopes to some of the most challenging runs
in the Northern Rockies.
A nd the Bowl’s 2,600 vertical feet make it one of
the longest runs in M ontana.
O ur runs are long but the time spent getting here
is short. You can be downtown to downhill in 20
minutes. That means more skiing for you.
A nd now you can ski more for less!
Make tracks to one of the oudets listed below and
save 15%* on the hottest ticket in town...a Snowbowl
Season Pass.
This winter come up to where the fun is.
Ski the Bowl.
-g

General Surplus
J 07 Main, Hamilton

Friday, November 1, 1985

'O f f e r good through N o v . 10.

